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ABSTRACT  
Recent studies focused on the occurrence and mechanisms of submarine groundwater 
discharge along the Dead Sea. These springs are fed by groundwater from the Judean 
Mountains, which pass the unconsolidated sequence of clay minerals and evaporates (e.g. 
aragonite, gypsum, halite) forming the lakeshore and are able to pass the flat dipping Ghyben-
Herzberg interface (Yechieli et al. 2006). Diving campaigns in Kane/Samar region revealed 
strong submarine springs emerging along distinct lines, of which orientation resembles those 
of onshore lineaments, while seeping springs mostly occur randomly.   
 
To disclose pathways and transport mechanisms from the feeding mountain aquifers to the 
springs, hydrochemical and microbial investigations were carried out both, onshore and 
submarine and were combined with 2D hydraulic modelling. Microbial studies in these 
submarine springs revealed strong microbial reduction of dissolved sulphate and previously 
‘karstification’ of the carbonatic minerals of the Dead Sea Sediment by sulphuric acid. The 
waters have their origin in a variety of hard rock aquifers of Cretaceous age. After draining 
into the Dead Sea sediments, groundwater (i) carry the easily soluble components (gypsum, 
halite) and the abundant organic matter, (ii) erodes and transports the hardly soluble minerals 
(clay and aragonite) and (iii) admix with briny pore water and ascending brines.  
 
Finally, the individual processes and the directly influenced groundwater flow within the 
quaternary sediment of the Dead Sea (DS) were intended to be evaluated by applying a 2D 
numerical flow simulation. We introduced a statistical hydraulic 2D-flownet of primary and 
secondary flow paths (chaotic flow network). Assumptions include unidirectional flow, 
constant water inflow or constant concentration input. The mixing processes of fresh and salt 
water belong to the core interest of the density model. The investigation also focuses on the 
kind and the intensity of processes that are responsible for large differences in the output mass 
concentration to the DS. The study outlines the quantitative and qualitative share between 
terrestrial and submarine discharge to the Dead Sea and its responsible transport mechanisms. 

INTRODUCTION 
The lake level of the endoreic Dead Sea, situated within the Syrian-East-African Rift System, 
is dropping since decades. As a result, average groundwater levels in the aquifers of the 
surrounding mountain ranges follow that trend, due to their hydraulic connection to the lake 
level. The successively dry fallen lakebed exposes nowadays clayey and salty sediments, 
saturated with brines of comparable composition as the Dead Sea (TDS: 343 g/l; rho= 1,24 
g/cm3). Away from wadi fans, clay minerals dominate the sedimentary body, forming an 
aquiclude in general which blocks free groundwater discharge from the mountain aquifers in 
its back. Though, neotectonic disruptions (Mallast et al. 2011) and sulfuric acid and salt karst 
(Ionescu et al. 2012) lead to open fractures and pipes, which act as preferential flow paths. 
Consequently, springs are observable along the shoreline both, on- and offshore. Mostly, such 
springs occur concentrated in well-known areas, i.e. Feshkha, Kane/Samar or Ein Gedi. The 



clustering of the observable lakeshore springs may be the higher abundance of groundwater 
upstream, which in turn is the result of higher fracture network that channels groundwater 
flow in the hardrock aquifers (Mallast et al., 2011). However, neither the hydraulic conditions 
that lead to these springs nor their discharge are analysed yet. This is the reason why it is one 
of the most doubtful variables in existing balances of the lake’s water budget and strongly 
requires improvement. 
 
The groundwater flow in the hard rocks of the Judea Group Aquifers (JGA) of the western DS 
drainage basin was at least partly numerically simulated (Laronne Ben-Itzhak and Gvirtzman 
2005; Gräbe et al. 2013). The sensitivity analysis of the respective models showed that the 
hydrological system is mainly controlled by the distribution of hydraulic conductivities in the 
Upper and Lower JGA, respectively and important, by the Quaternary Dead Sea Group (DSG) 
sediments along the lakeshore. Gräbe et al. (2013) demonstrated that the DSG sediments 
control the release of groundwater from the JGA to the lake.  

METHODS AND RESULTS 
In general, the bulk composition of DSG sediment consists of highly heterogeneous deposited 
fine-grained clastic and evaporitic minerals. Where wadis release their surface runoff into the 
lake, the DSG-sediments are intercalated with coarser clastics. However, during low-stands of 
the former lakes, coarse sediments were also deposited in broader areas. The groundwaters, 
recharged in the JGA and in deeper geological strata (Ionescu et al., 2012) migrate through 
the DSG-sediment, where hydraulic features may allow their passage (e.g. Ein Feshkha, 
Kane/Samar, Ein Gedi) (Figure 1). In the framework of the multilateral SUMAR project 
(funded by the German Ministry of Education and Research BMBF, support code: 
02WM0848) investigations revealed, the quantity of submarine discharge is comparable to 
that of onshore springs. Additionally, extensive hydrochemical and isotopic investigations 
(major elements; rare earths; stable and radiogenic isotopes of water, sulfur, carbon, strontium 
and chlorine) illustrate, submarine spring waters are not a simple mixture of freshwater and 
DS water.  

Figure 1. Conceptual cross-section through the hard-rock graben flank and the Dead 
Sea Group sediments with indicated preferential water pathways in the DSG sediment 
with resulting onshore and offshore discharges. 

The analyses show that the mixing of water is mainly controlled by chemical solution 
processes of evaporites (e.g. anhydrite, halite) and carbonatic minerals (e.g. aragonite, 
strontianite) in the DSG sediment, and admixture of residual brines in the pore space. The 
mineralisation of the passing groundwaters increase with (a) residence time, which is mainly 



controlled by the opening of conduits and (b) the ratio between discharge and aperture of the 
conduits. As a consequence of the solution process and the consistent groundwater discharge 
of the JGA, it is still unclear, whether the conduit network follows chaotic solution patterns or 
regulated pathways inside the DSG sediments.  
Hence, the claim was to model the groundwater flow and transport in the sediments of the DS 
as a statistical hydraulic 2D-flownet of primary and secondary flow paths (chaotic flow 
network) by FEFLOW 6.1. Therefor, the cross-section was placed cutting the DSG sediments 
north of the impressive Wadi Darga fan (Figure 2). Assumptions include unidirectional flow, 
constant water inflow or constant concentration input. The mixing processes of fresh and salt 
water belong to the core interest of the density model. The investigation also focuses on the 
kind and the intensity of processes that are responsible for large differences in the output mass 
concentration to the DS. The study outlines the quantitative and qualitative share between 
terrestrial and submarine discharge to the DS and its responsible transport mechanisms.  

Model setup 
Dependent on available underground information of the sediment of the DS (drilling records 
of Mineral-2 (after Stein et al. 2010), Mineral-4 (after Yechieli 2005), Dragot-4 (after 
Yechieli 2005), M1 (after Torfstein et al. 2008 and Torfstein et al. 2013) and PZ-2 (after 
Waldmann et al. 2007 and Haliva-Cohen et al. 2012) the location of the cross-section was 
decided to be north of the outlet of Wadi Darga (Figure 2).  
 

 

 

 

Figure 2. Location of the study area, birds-
view from NE towards the fan of Wadi Darga 
and the geological map of the area, where the 
cross-section is indicated as black profile-line.  

The first concept of the numerical model setup and the corresponding parameterization of the 
hydrological settings were assumed from literature values and the general understanding of 
the area (Figure 3). The solution network features inside the sediments of the DS were 
realized by discrete elements (DE). During the calibration and finally in the simulation 
process the main task was to correctly parameterize the dimensions of the discrete elements.  

Model results  
The sensitivity analysis of the solution network revealed that small DE cross-section areas and 
low values of hydraulic aperture facilitate the supply of freshwater to the DS. Comparable to 
an aquitard, a considerable amount of freshwater flow from the JGA to the DS can only occur 
if the nearly impermeable sediment of the DS minimizes saltwater intrusion. Consequently, 



large conduits in the lower part of the DSG sediment will favour salinity intrusion (pull 
mechanism) due to the low opposing pressure on the freshwater supply side and cause high 
saline pore waters in the DSG sediment. A depth of -528 m msl is the deepest point for a 
subsurface spring (revealed by the used DE frequency). Below, the dominance of seawater 
intrusion exacerbates freshwater outlets. The larger freshwater springs have been observed on 
the shoreline only a few meters below the DS surface till -433 m msl. Larger tubes, either in 
hydraulic aperture or cross-section area, govern these outlets. However, they can only occur 
in shallow areas where saltwater pressure does not prevail over the inflowing freshwater 
pressure (push mechanism). Consequently, the discharge system is particularly susceptible if 
conduits are permanently developing in the upper part of the DSG sediment. There, 
dissolution processes may result in small increases of cross-section areas or breakthrough of 
strongly tortuous pathways and effectively change the amount and frequency of springs on the 
shoreline of the DS to higher values. Especially, cross section areas and hydraulic apertures in 
the range of 5 mm to 5 cm result in surface and subsurface springs. Opposite, precipitation 
may effectively decrease the discharge to the DS. To summarize, the variability of discharge 
to the DS is larger in the upper DSG sediment. Figure 4 reflects the main model results.  

 
Figure 3. Shows the concept of hydrogeological properties (hydraulic conductivities and 
mass concentrations are based on literature values). Flow potentials and expected flow 
lines are denoted.  

Figure 4. Simulated streamlines and mass concentration pattern inside the Cretaceous 
and Quaternary sediments of the Dead Sea area. 
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